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ABSTRACT 
Short crack test specimens (a/W < < 0.50) are frequently employed when conven

tional deep crack specimens are either inappropriate or impossible to obtain, for exam
ple, in testing of particular microstructures in weldments and in-service structures con
taining shallow surface flaws. Values of elastic-plastic fracture toughness, here 
characterized by the crack tip opening displacement (CTOD), are presented for square 
(cross-section) three-point bend specimens with a/W ratios of 0.15 and 0.50 throughout 
the lower-shelf and lower-transition regions. Three-dimensional, finite-element analy
ses are employed to correlate the measured load and crack mouth opening displacement 
(CMOD) values to the corresponding CTOD values, thus eliminating a major source of 
experimental difficulty in previous studies of shallow crack specimens. In the lower-tran
sition region, where extensive plasticity (but no ductile crack growth) precedes brittle frac
ture, critical CTOD values for short crack specimens are significantly larger (factor of 
2-3) than the CTOD values for deep crack specimens at identical temperatures. Short 
crack specimens are shown to exhibit increased toughness at the initiation of ductile tear
ing and decreased brittle-to-ductile transition temperatures. Numerical analyses for the 
two a/W ratios reveal large differences in stress fields ahead of the crack tip at identical 
CTOD levels which verify the experimentally observed differences in critical CTOD val
ues. Correlations of the predicted stresses with measured critical CTOD values demon
strate the limitations of single-parameter fracture mechanics (as currently developed) to 
characterize the response. 



EFFECTS OF CRACK DEPTH 
ON ELASTIC-PLASTIC FRACTURE TOUGHNESS IN 

BEND-BAR SPECIMENS 

1. Introduction 

Laboratory testing of three-point-bend specimens to measure elastic-plastic fracture 
toughness, characterized here by the crack tip opening displacement (CTOD), generally 
focuses on one of three objectives: (1) to rank, or order, potential construction materials 
according to fracture resistance, (2) to provide fracture toughness values for failure or fit
ness-for-purpose studies, or (3) to insure a level of quality during construction, e.g., the 
fracture resistance of specific welding procedures. For the first objective, deeply cracked 
specimens are employed extensively; such specimens provide the most severe crack-tip 
conditions with resulting fracture toughness values that are invariant of the crack depth 
over the range 0.4 < a/W < 0.8. No direct link with the crack-tip conditions in a flawed 
structural component is required for such material characterization studies. Unlike the 
first objective, the second objective of laboratory testing attempts to correlate directly the 
crack-tip conditions in the flawed structural component with those of the test specimen. 
In such cases, it frequently becomes necessary to employ short cracks (a/W < < 0.50) in 
the test specimen to match more realistically the crack-tip conditions of the structural 
component containing, for example, a shallow surface flaw. The use of lower-bound 
toughness values from deeply notched specimens for this purpose may be unacceptable 
(overly conservative). Finally, for the third objective of laboratory testing, crack depths 
over the complete range of a/W ratios are required to assess the fracture toughness of 
various microstructures present in weldments; the fabrication of a deeply notched speci
men with the crack tip sited in the microstructure of interest may not be physically possible 
-- the use of short crack specimens becomes the only practical alternative. 

To correlate measured toughness values for short crack specimens with structural be
havior, the effects of crack-depth to specimen-width ratio (a/W) on the behavior of the 
test specin.en must first be understood. Moreover, an accurate procedure to obtain the 
toughness parameter from measurable quantities, load and crack mouth opening 
displacements (CMOD), is required over the complete range of a/W ratios. Recent inves
tigators [1-10] have studied the effect of a/W ratio on measured fracture toughness val
ues. Using slip-line theory, Matsoukas [1] suggests that a distinction between short and 
deep crack behavior occurs at a/W of 0.177, i.e., for a/W ratios less than 0.177 the plastic 
zone at the crack tip extends "backward" to the free (tension) surface prior to the develop
ment of a plastic hinge. But, because slip-line theory employs a rigid-perfectly plastic ma
terial, collapse occurs at the instant a plastic hinge develops in the specimen; consequently 
specimens with a/W ratios greater than 0.177 never yield to the free surface in a slip-line 
analysis. Materials with significant strain hardening may develop yielding to the tension 
surface for larger a/W ratios. 
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Experimental investigations have been conducted on short crack specimens (a/W = 
0.15 to 0.20) using the CTOD test method [2-9]. The critical CTOD values at brittle frac
ture for the short crack specimens are reported to be 2-3 times the value for the deep 
crack specimens ( a/W = 0.50). CTOD values at initiation of ductile tearing for short crack 
specimens are also reported to exceed values for deep crack specimens. Moreover, the 
transition from brittle-to-ductile crack initiation occurs at a lower temperature for the 
short crack specimens. Because these studies revealed such significant differences in frac
ture toughness for small and large a/W ratios, the current draft of the ASTM standard for 
CTOD testing restricts a/W ratios to 0.45-0.55 until a thorough understanding of the 
short crack behavior is developed. 

In this investigation, laboratory tests and numerical analyses were performed to assess 
further the effects of crack-depth to specimen-width ratio (a/W) on fracture toughness, as 
measured in three-point bend CTOD specimens. Thsting was conducted on an A36 steel 
using square cross-section, three-point bend specimens of dimensions 31.8 • 31.8 • 127 
mm (1.25 • 1.25 • 5.0 in.) with a/W ratios of 0.15. Slow-bend tests were conducted at 
temperatures over the range of -195•c (-320•F) to 21•c (70•F). Results of the short 
crack (a/W = 0.15) CTOD specimens are compared to the results of the deep crack (a/W 
= 0.50) CTOD specimens, taken from the same A36 steel plate, tested previously by 
So rem et al. [ 11]. , 

Three-dimensional, finite-element analyses of the test specimens were employed to 
correlate the experimentally measured load and CMOD values to the corresponding 
CTOD values. This represents a significant improvement over earlier experimental stud
ies of short crack specimens in which difficulties and uncertainties were encountered in 
inferring CTOD values from easily measured quantities (load, CMOD). The finite-ele
ment analyses are sufficiently detailed to allow comparisons of plastic deformation and 
stresses ahead of the crack tip for the two a/W ratios. Correlations of the predicted 
stresses with measured critical CTOD values (prior to stable crack growth) are used to 
examine the lim'tations of single-parameter fracture mechanics (as currently developed) 
to characterize the response. 

The present study has three objectives. The first is to examine the effect of the a/W 
ratio on critical CTOD values throughout the lower shelf and lower transition regions in 
which fracture occurs prior to stable crack growth. A statistical evaluation of both mean 
and lower bound CTOD values is included. The second objective is to assess effects of the 
a/W ratio on CTOD values at the initiation of fibrous tearing. The third objective is to 
examine effects of the a/W ratio on the brittle-to-ductile transition temperature and the 
effects on scatter of CTOD values in this region. 

2. Material Properties 

A31.8 mm (1.25 in.) thick, as-rolled plate of A36 steel was used in this study. Tables 1 and 
2 provide the chemical analysis and mechanical properties of the steel. Table 3 also pro
vides the yield strength of the A36 plate at various temperatures as determined by Shoe-
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maker and Seeley [ 12]. Figure 1 shows the engineering stress-strain curve obtained from a 
standard 12.8 mm (0.505 in.) diameter longitudinal tensile test conducted at room tem
perature and a slow loading rate. At room temperature, the ultimate stress to yield stress 
ratio is 1.86 and the strain hardening exponent (n) is 0.23. 

Charpy-V-Notch impact specimens from this plate (L-T orientation) were tested at 
temperatures ranging from -74•C (-1QQ•F) to 82•c (180.F). The absorbed energy vs. 
temperature results are provided in Figure 2. The 20.4 f(15 ft.lbs.) absorbed energy tran
sition occurs at approximately 4•c (4Q•F) and the 50 percent shear fracture appearance 
occurs at approximately 24 •c (75 •F). The upper shelf region develops at approximately 
49•c (12Q•F) at which the notch toughness is approximately 136 J (100ft. lbs.). 

3. Testing Procedures 

Square (B *B) three-point bend specimens with an a!W ratio of 0.15 were machined from 
the A36 steel plate. Specimens were prepared with crack planes oriented perpendicular to 
the rolling direction of the plate (L-T orientation). Because of the difficulty in obtaining 
straight fatigue cracks in short crack specimens, over-sized specimens with dimensions 
31.8 * 54.6 * 127 mm (1.25 * 2.15 * 5.0 in.) were used with deep chevron notches to pro
mote fatigue crack growth and straight fatigue cracks. Following fatigue pre-cracking, the 
specimens were re-machined to the square cross-section having dimensions 31.8 * 31.8 * 
127 mm (1.25 * 1.25 * 5.0 in.)with an a/Wratio of0.15 as shown in Figure 3. The resultant 
fatigue cracks satisfied the straightness requirements of the ASTM and British Standards 
specifications and very closely approximated the straight cracks modeled in the finite-ele
ment analysis. Figure 3 also illustrates the corresponding deep crack specimen with a/W 
= 0.50. 

A 200 kN universal closed-loop testing machine was used for both fatigue cracking 
and the final ramp load failure. Crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) was meas
ured by a clip-gage mounted on knife edges machined into the specimen. Testing was con
ducted at temperatures ranging from -19S•c (-320.F) to 21 •c (70•F). Low tempera
tures were attained by submersion of the specimen in a heat transfer bath mounted on the 
test machine actuator. The specimens were held at the testing temperature for approxi
mately 20 minutes and tested without removing them from the cooling bath. 

4. Finite-Element Analysis Procedure 

Figure 4 shows the 3-D analysis models constructed with 20-node isoparametric ele
ments. Symmetry of the loading and constraints permit the use of one-quarter models of 
the specimens as shown in this figure. Elements incident on the crack front are degener
ated into triangular prisms with the coincident nodes free to displace independently. This 
modeling procedure provides a 1/r strain singularity at points along the crack front corre
sponding to element corner nodes. 
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The finite-element models for the two specimens were constructed to facilitate com
parisons of opening mode stresses on the crack plane. The first four rings of elements en
closing the crack tip were the same size in each model. Stresses in the two specimens were 
compared at the same absolute location from the crack tip (r=0.036 mm (0.0142 in.)]. 
This location corresponded to the Gauss point nearest the crack plane and crack tip but 
outside the degenerated elements. 

The use of degenerated, 20-node elements along the crack front provides a conve
nient means to extract CTOD values from computed displacements of the initially coinci
dent nodes. The CTOD is defined as the separation of the crack flanks at the location 
where two rays drawn at right angles intercept the crack flanks. Figure 5 illustrates the 
initial and deformed crack-tip region and the definition of CTOD using the 90 •intercept 
method. 

Reduced integration (2 x 2 x 2) was used for all elements except those incident on the 
crack front. Full integration (3 x 3 x 3) of the crack-front elements was necessary to pre
vent physically unreasonable displacements arising from zero-energy modes. Plasticity 
was modelled using incremental theory with a von Mises yield surface, associated flow 
rule, and isotropic hardening. Conventional, linear strain-displacement relations were 
employed in the computations. 

Material properties were taken from the engineering stress-strain curve shown in Fig
ure 1. A piecewise linear approximation for this curve was used in the analyses. To improve . 
numerical convergence, the yield plateau was replaced with a straight line from the yield 
point to a point of tangency on the strain hardening curve to produce a stress-strain curve 
with monotonically decreasing slope. 

The finite-element models were loaded through displacements imposed on a line of 
nodes along the bottom of the uncracked ligament. As the size of the plastic zone in
creased, proportional displacements were imposed on the adjacent nodes to maintain 
consistency with observed local deformations caused by the loading roller. 

The numerical computations were performed with the POLO-FINITE software 
[13,14]. 

5. Techniques to Interpret Experimental Results 

5.1 Temperature-toughness relation 

The temperature vs. fracture toughness relation for low-strength structural steels may be 
described by four regions as shown in Figure 6. These regions are designated: lower shelf, 
lower transition, upper transition, and upper shelf. The crack tip opening displacement 
test is currently the only fracture mechanics test method applicable (allowed by a testing 
"standard") in all four regions. 

Linear-elastic fracture mechanics fully describes the behavior in the lower shelf re
gion. In this region, limits on plastic deformation imposed in the ASTM E-399 and the 
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BS5447 test procedures are satisfied. The CTOD test thus yields valid measures of K1,. 

The Ioad-CMOD relation remains linear to the point of failure and the fracture surface 
exhibits completely brittle behavior. CTOD results are designated as o, values in the lower 
shelf region. 

The lower transition region requires characterization by elastic-plastic fracture me
chanics. The load-CMOD relation at failure is no longer linear; plasticity at the crack tip 
is too extensive for application of linear-elastic fracture mechanics. A plastic hinge often 
develops prior to failure in the lower transition region. No stable crack growth is visible on 
the fracture surface and failure occurs by brittle fracture. CTOD results are reported as o, 
values in the lower transition region. 

In the upper transition region stable crack growth occurs followed by brittle fracture. 
The load-CMOD record reflects extensive plastic deformation over the remaining liga
ment. Although ductile tearing is apparent on the fracture surface, final failure occurs by 
brittle fracture. The point at which fibrous tearing initiates (~a > 0) often is determined 
with the use of crack growth resistance curves. CTOD results in the upper transition re
gion are reported as O; values for initiation of fibrous tearing and as Ou values for brittle 
fracture. 

Fibrous initiation and extensive stable crack growth characterize the upper shelf re
gion. The entire fracture surface is often fibrous and no crack growth instability is experi
enced. The load-CMOD record indicates extensive plastic deformation in the specimen. 
After reaching a peak load, additional displacements imposed at the load point lead to a 
gradual reduction in the supported load while stable crack growth continues. CTOD re
sults in the upper shelf region are reported as O; values for initiation of fibrous tearing and 
as Om values at maximum load. 

5.2 CTOD-CMOD Relation 

The CTOD values are obtained from the measured load-CMOD records and the rela
tion: 

where 

O = K2(1- ,?) + RF(W- a)Vp 
2a,,E RF(W- a)+ a 

K h . I . . f yp = t eoretica stress mtens1ty actor= rm 
BvW 

(1) 

Y = stress intensity coefficient for a three-point bend specimen hav
ing span (S) = 4W: 

_ 6(a/W) 112(1.99-a/W[1-a/W][2.15- 3.93(a/W) + 2.7(ajW) 2]) 

- (1 + 2a/W)(l- a/W) 312 

P = applied force 
B = specimen thickness 
W = specimen depth 
v = Poisson's ratio 
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a,, = 0.2% offset yield strength at temperature of interest 
E = Young's modulus at temperature of interest 
a = effective crack length (initial length + stable crack growth) 
Vp = plastic component of clip-gage displacement 
RF = plastic rotation factor 

The first term ofEq. (1) provides the small-scale yielding (SSY) contribution which often 
is referred to as the elastic contribution. The second term provides the plastic contribution 
from large-scale yielding; it is based on the assumed rigid rotation of the specimen ends 
about a point on the crack plane ahead of the crack tip. 

For deep crack specimens, the plastic rotation factor has been shown to lie between 
0.40 and 0.46 by various investigators [15,16]. Strain hardening has a negligible effect on 
the rotation factor of deep crack specimens. The BS5762 form ofEq. (1) adopts a constant 
rotation factor of 0.40 which yields a conservative (lower) estimate ofthe critical CTOD. 

The plastic rotation factor for short crack specimens depends on the crack-depth to 
specimen-width ratio (a/W) and on the strain hardening. Rotation factors have been de
termined experimentally using crack infiltration techniques [1,4,5,7] and also dual clip
gage techniques [4,6]. Depending on the experimental technique and the material proper
ties, these studies have found rotation factors that vary between 0.20 and 0.45 for a/W = 
0.15. For the A36 specimens tested in this study, the 3-D finite-element analyses are used 
to determine the applicable rotation factors. Two independent procedures to obtain plas
tic rotation factors are considered. First, the linear-elastic displacement of the outer (trac
tion-free) flanks of the crack profile are subtracted from the total displacement to deter
mine the opening profile of the crack due only to plastic deformation in the specimen. 
linear regression applied to the plastic displacements of the outer flanks of the crack pro
file provides the location of the plastic rotation point. In the second method, the finite
element load-CMOD response is treated as the experimental record. The CTOD value is 
taken directly from the deformed finite-element mesh using the 90° intercept technique. 
Consequently, the only unknown term in Eq. (1) becomes the plastic rotation factor (RF). 

Figure 7 compares the CTOD taken from the deformed finite-element mesh and the 
CTOD computed from the finite-element load-CMOD record. Use of a plastic rotation 
factor of 0.4 (deep crack RF) in Eq. (1) considerably overestimates the large-scale yield
ing contribution of CTOD and therefore over estimates the total CTOD. A plastic rota
tion factor of 0.2 provides CTOD values in very close agreement with the CTOD taken 
directly from the deformed finite-element mesh. 

5.3 Alternative Computation of Plastic CTOD 

For small a/W ratios, the large-scale yielding component of CTOD, denoted Op, is de
fined from Eq. (1) as 

0 _ ( RF(W-a) ) V (2) 
P- RF(W-a) +a P 
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0 is particularly sensitive to values employed for the rotation factor. This equation derives 
from the use of similar triangles to linearly relate the plastic CTOD to the plastic compo
nent of CMOD (Vp ). As a/W ratios decrease, the distance from the crack tip to the rota
tion point, RF(W-a), becomes significantly larger than the crack depth (a). Consequently, 
a minor variation of the plastic CTOD-CMOD relationship causes a large fluctuation in 
RF. Dodds [ 17] suggests an alternate expression where the similar triangles derivation is 
replaced with a non-dimensional eta factor, 'YJ&. such t~at 

Op RF(W-a) 
'Y/6 = Vp = RF(W- a)+ a 

(3) 

'Y/b is computed by applying linear regression to the plastic CTOD and CMOD values 
taken from the finite-element results. This approach appears to better reflect the actual 
sensitivity of the plastic CTOD-CMOD relationship. The total CTOD may thus be ex
pressed in the form 

6 
K~c1- v) v 

= 2 a E + 'Y/6 P 
ys 

(4) 

The finite-element results indicate, using Eq.(l), RF = 0.20 for the A36 steel speci
mens with a/W = 0.15. Substitution of RF = 0.20 into Eq. (3) provides an TJo factor of 
0.53. The 'Y/o factor calculated directly from linear regression of the computed Op - VP rela
tionship is 0.51. Thus, in deriving experimental CTOD values from the experimental 
Ioad-CMOD record, the use of Eq.(l) with RF = 0.20 and Eq.(4) with 'YJo = 0.50yields 
identical CTOD values. 

6. Experimental Results 

6.1 Critical CTOD 1--alues 

Figure 8 presents critical CTOD values in the lower shelf and lower transition regions, 
-195•C (-320•F) to 21 •c (70•F), for the short crack specimens. The temperature range 
over which valid K1, results are obtained defines the lower shelf. To meet the ASTM E-399 
requirements for valid K1, results, the crack length, a, must be greater than a specified 

multiple of th: :la:~:c (zo~:)si2ze 
Oys 

(5) 

For a given material, short crack specimens must have lower K1, values to meet the E-399 
requirements. Equation (5) was originally developed for testing in the a/W = 0.50 range 
and appears to be unduly restrictive for small a/W ratios. Only one of three short crack 
specimens tested at -195•c (-320•F) satisfied the initial crack length requirements of 
Eq.(5). Consequently, the lower shelf region is restricted to temperatures below -195 • C 
(-320.F). 

In the lower transition region, at temperatures berween -107•C (-160•F) and -43•c 
( -45 •F), specimens exhibit completely brittle behavior. Only one of the nine specimens 
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tested at -43 •c ( -45 •F) experienced ductile tearing. The crack extension (~a) of approxi
mately 0.051 mm (2.0 mils) corresponds to a CTOD value at failure,<\, of 0.335 mm (13.2 
mils). Note that these two quantities, namely crack growth and CTOD, both have units of 
length but are two separate measurements. Crack growth occurs in the fracture plane; 
CTOD is the opening displacement perpendicular to the two fracture surfaces. Thus, the 
two measurements are totally different although, in general, a larger crack growth (~a) 
prior to failure would result in a larger CTOD (Clu). 

Specimens tested at -18•c (O•F) and o•c (32•F) define the beginning of the upper 
transition region; they developed ductile thumbnails prior to brittle fracture. The results 
varied from approximately 0.051 mm (2.0 mils) of crack growth at a critical CTOD of 0.30 
mm (12.0 mils) to approximately0.76 mm (30 mils) of crack growth at a CTOD of 0.78 mm 
(30.8 mils). At 21 •c (70•F), two specimens experienced significant crack growth before 
failing by brittle fracture. To determine the CTOD at initiation of ductile tearing, Cli, the 
remaining specimens tested at 21 •c (70•F) were unloaded at various displacement levels, 
i.e., corresponding to varying amounts of crack growth, and reloaded to failure after cool
ing to a temperature that ensured brittle fracture. Additional discussion of Cli values is 
presented in the following section. 

Figure 9 provides critical CTOD values for the deep crack (a/W = 0.50) specimens 
previously tested by Sorem et. al. [11). The three specimens tested at -195•c (-320•F) are 
in the lower shelf region (valid Kic)· The lower transition region extends from the lower 
shelf to the initiation of ductile tearing at test temperatures of approximately o• C (32 •F). 
At this temperature, the size of the ductile thumbnails ranged from 0.025 to 0.20 mm (1 to 
8 mils) in depth. The boundary between brittle fracture (lower transition) and ductile tear
ingfollowed by brittle fracture (upper transition) occurs at a CTOD of approximately 0.2 
mm (8 mils). Specimens tested at 21 •c (70•F) experienced ductile thumbnails between 
0.20 and 0.41 mm (8 and 16 mils) in depth before failing by brittle fracture. 

Figure 10 compares critical CTOD values for the short and deep crack specimens. The 
solid line indicates lower bound values for the deep crack; it is constructed using the low
est test values obtained at each temperature. The dashed line shown in Figure 10 indicates 
the deep crack lower bound CTOD values multiplied by 2.5. This line very closely esti
mate.s the lowest experimental values obtained for the short crack specimens in the lower 
transition region. At -18 •c (O•F) and o·c (32 •F), where limited ductile tearing precedes 
brittle fracture, the Clu values are also approximately 2.5 times the deep crack CTOD ( Clc) 
results at the same temperature. At -195•c (-320•F) the CTOD values are essentially the 
s~me,although even at this temperature, the CTOD values of the short crack specimen 
are 20-30percent higher than those of the deep crack specimen. However, the values are 
so SJ11illl that for all practical purposes, there is no definitive effect of crack depth. 

6.2 Ductile Initiation 

The a/W ratio also affects the temperature and CTOD levels for the brittle-to-ductile 
transition, as defined by the first onset of ductile tearing prior to failure. The short crack 
specimen first develops a ductile thumbnail at -43•C (-45.F) with a CTOD level of ap-
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proximately 0.30 mm (12 mils). The deep crack specimen first develops a ductile thumb
nail at a temperature ofo•c (32 •F) with a CTOD level of approximately 0.20 mm (8 mils). 
The CTOD value at transition is approximately 1.5 times greater for the short crack speci
mens than for the deep crack specimens; the transition temperature (as defined above) for 
the short crack specimens is considerably lower than the transition temperature for the 
deep crack specimens. These observations are based on the first appearance of a ductile 
thumbnail on the fracture surface which corresponds to 0.025 to 0.075 mm (1 to 3 mils) of 
crack extension. 

Apparent crack extension caused by crack-tip blunting prior to actual, stable crack 
extension must be removed in the process of determining 6; or hcfor both the CTOD and 
J~integral test procedures. A blunting line is constructed on the assumption that "appar
ent" crack extension due to crack-tip blunting equals one-half of the CTOD. Rather than 
constructing a blunting line, it has been proposed to use the CTOD value at the initiation 
of ductile tearing defined when the physical crack extension (~a) reaches 0.20 mm (7.9 
mils). The CTOD value for this amount of crack extension obviously is larger than the 
CTOD value at the first appearance of a ductile thumbnail and reflects efforts of the 
ASTM committee on CTOD testing to establish a definable quantity. 

The initiation of ductile tearing for the short crack specimen was determined using the 
multi-specimen, R-curve technique at the 21 •c (70•F) test temperature. Two specimens 
were tested to failure; each specimen exhibited slow stable crack growth followed by brit
tle fracture. The four remaining specimens were tested and unloaded at differing displace
ment levels to generate various amounts of crack extension. The specimens were then re
loaded to failure after cooling to a temperature on the lower shelf to cause failure by 
cleavage. The crack extension (~a) was measured and plotted vs. CTOD as shown in Fig
ure 11. The CTOD at the onset of slow stable crack extension is the value at the intersec
tion oft)le regression line and the ~a= 0.20mm (7.9 mils) offset line. Using this defini
ti<m, .d\ICtile initiation for 21 •c (70•F) occurs at a CTOD value of 0.46 mm (18.2 mils). 
The actual onset of ductile tearing, i.e., first visible tearing on the fracture surfaces, occurs 
at a CTOD value of about 0.30 mm (12 mils). 

The ip.itiation of ductile tearing for the short crack specimens was also determined at 
-l8~C (O"F).Six specimens were tested to failure and exhibited varying amounts of slow 
st<ible crack growth before fracturing in a brittle manner. The measured crack extension 
vs, CTODisshown in Figure 12. None of the data points exhibited more than 0.50 mm (20 
mils)of.crack extension, therefore 6i was estimated as the minimum CTOD value of the 
three. tests between the 0.15 mm (6.0 mils) and the 0.50 mm (20 mils) offset lines. Ductile 
initiation at -18"C (O•F) occurs at a CTOD value of 0.46 mm (18.2 mils). This value 
closely approximates the linear regression estimate of the CTOD data and also matches 
the initiation of ductile tearing at 21 •c (70•F). No clear effect of temperature on 6; values 
for the short crack specimen was found at -18 and 21 •c (O• and 70•F). 

Fracture surfaces of the deep crack specimens were examined to measure crack exten
sion for specimens which revealed a ductile thumbnail. Three specimens were tested at 
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21•c (70•F) and only three of five specimens tested at 10•c (50•F) experienced ductile 
tearing. Each of the specimens was loaded to failure and the CTOD was designated Ou· 
Specimens tested at w•c (50.F) exhibited approximately 0.10 to 0.20 rnrn ( 4 to 8 mils) of 
ductile tearing and specimens tested at 21• C (70•F) exhibited approximately 0.26 to 0.41 
rnrn (10 to 16 mils) of ductile tearing as shown in Figure 12. The extent of crack extension 
at both temperatures was insufficient to obtain a valid R-curve. The minor temperature 
difference (lQ•C to 21•q was neglected and a linear regression performed on the corn· 
bined six data points at 10•c (50•F) and 21•c (70•F) to obtain an estimate of o;. Ductile 
initiation of the deep crack specimen occurred at a CTOD value of 0.30 rnrn (12 mils). 

The initiation of ductile tearing in the short crack specimen occurs at a CTOD level 1.5 
times larger than the value for the deep crack specimen. This is consistent with the differ
ence in short crack and deep crack specimen CTOD values at the first appearance of a 
ductile thumbnail. The difference in CTOD values for the short crack and the deep crack 
specimens at ductile initiation is not the same as at brittle initiation, Oc, since the brittle
to~ductile transition temperature also is affected by a/W ratio. The temperature of the 
brittle-to-ductile transition for the short crack specimen occurs at a temperature 20• C 
(36 •F) lower than the transition temperature of the deep crack specimens. 

6.3 Weibull Distribution 

A statistical analysis was conducted on the CTOD values at failure for the short crack 
and deep crack specimens. A two parameter Weibull distribution characterizes both the 
lower bound fracture toughness and the scatter in the lower shelf and lower transition re
gions. The Wei bull distribution frequently is adopted to describe the critical event of brit· 
tle fracture (18-21] in support of the "weakest link" theory [21-23]. APpendix A provides 
the details of the two parameter Weibull distribution. The specimens are analyzed for test· 
ing temperatures at which brittle fracture represents the critical event; specimens with 
d\lctile tearing are treated as suspended tests. Table 4 summarizes results of the statistical 
a11alysis. 

Figure 13 illustrates the Weibull analysis for the short crack and the deep crack speci
mens tested at -43 •c ( 45 •F). One ofthe nine short crack specimens has a small ductile 
thumbnail and is treated as a suspended test in the distribution. All eight of the deep crack 
specimens failed by brittle fracture and are included in the Weibull distribution. The short 
crackand the deep crack specimens have similar Weibull slopes of3.36 and 3.61 respec
tively, indicating the same relative scatter. The 50, 90, and 95 percent probability values of 
th.e short crack specimens are, respectively, 2.63, 2.53, and 2.50 times larger than the 
proj)ability values of the deep crack specimen. The arithmetic mean of CTOD values for 
the short crack specimens is 2.49 times larger than the mean for the deep crack specimens. 

·.···Figure 14 shows the Weibull analysis for the short crack and the deep crack specimens 
tested at-76•c (-105.F). The short crack specimens have a greater scatter in CTOD val
ues reflected by a decrease in the Weibull slope. The short crack specimens have 50, 90 
and 95percentprobability values of2.59, 2.09, and 1.93 times larger than probability val
uesfor the deep crack specimen. The arithmetic mean of CTOD values for the short crack 
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specimens is 2.61 times larger than the mea~ for the deep crack specimens: Th~ low coeff!
cient of correlation for the short crack specimen (0.919) suggests the desirability of addi
tional tests. 

7. Discussion 

The influence of crack-depth to specimen-width ratio (a!W) on fracture toughness values 
increases with the extent of plasticity developed in the specimen. In the lower-shelf re
gion, the region of plastic deformation at the crack tip is extremely small with respect to 
the other specimen dimensions and is fully confined by unyielded material. To obtain valid 
Krc results (i.e., ASTM E-399), the radius of the plastic zone cannot exceed 1/50 of the 
specimen height, crack depth, or remaining ligament. For this very limited amount of plas
ticity, the lower-shelf fracture toughness is characterized by a single parameter (critical 
stress intensity factor) and is independent of specimen size, geometry, and crack depth. 

InJhe lower-transition region, the increase of ductility allows the plastic zone to grow 
beyond the immediate crack-tip vicinity. Considerably more crack-tip blunting and 
larger plastic zones are present at fracture in the short crack specimens than in the deep 
crack specimens. Plastic zones extend to the free (tension) surface of the short crack speci
mens. Critical CTOD values for the short crack specimens (a/W = 0.15) are consistently 
2.5 times larger than critical values for the deep crack specimens (a/W = 0.50). 

Similar observations on the relative size of plastic zones are predicted by the 3-D fi
nite-element analyses of the short crack and deep crack specimens. Figure 15 illustrates 
the extent of plastic deformation corresponding to CTOD values of 0.067 mm (2.6 mils) 
an,d0.028 mm (1.1 mils) which are, respectively, the critical CTOD values of the short and 
derp.crack specimens tested at -76•c (-105.F). At the CTOD of 0.028 mm (1.1 mils), a 
plll,sfic hinge has not yet formed in either specimen, yet the deep crack specimen fails at 
this level of deformation. To fail the short crack specimen at the same temperature, the 
crop ·!tlust be increased to 0.067 mm (2.6 mils) with a much greater extent of plastic 
deformation as Fig. 15 illustrates (plastic hinge formation and yielding to the free surface 
behind the crack tip). However, the finite-element analyses reveal that equivalent open
in~ltlpde stresses (on the crack-plane) are developed ahead of the crack tip in the short 
~r<l~~sp.ecimen at a CTOD of 0.067 mm (2.6 mils) and in the deep crack specimen at a 
CJ<;>J? ~fQ.028 mm (1.1 mils). Thus, although the specimen strains (and extent of plastic 
d,ef9~~ation) are markedly different at the two CTOD values, the important opening 
lllqde stresses ahead of the crack tip are the same. 

'Plastic zones for the short and deep crack specimens at CTOD values of 0.251 mm (9.9 
mils},arid0.102 mm (4.0 mils) are shown in Figure 16. These correspond, respectively, to 
CriticaiCTODvalues for the short and deep crack specimens tested at -1s•c (O•F). As in 
the previous comparison, equivalent opening mode stresses are developed ahead of the 
cracktip for the short crack specimen at a CTOD of 0.251 mm (9.9 mils) and the deep 
crack specimen at a CTOD of 0.102 mm ( 4.0 mils), even though the extent of plastic defor
mation is markedly different. 
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The increased plasticity observed in the experimental and finite-element analyses re
duces "constraint" (stress triaxiality) along the crack front of the short crack specimen. A 
triaxial stress state ahead of the crack tip is necessary for the opening mode stress to in
crease above the simple uniaxial value given by the material stress-strain curve. When 
stress gradients and uncontained yielding no longer maintain the stress triaxiality, the ele
vated opening mode stress at the crack tip is partially relieved. Thus, to develop equivalent 
opening mode stresses ahead of the crack tip, the short crack specimen must undergo con
siderably greater deformation than the deep crack specimen to compensate for the re
duced constraint. Larger strains imply increased crack-tip blunting and larger CTOD val
ues. AI-Ani and Hancock [24] have demonstrated, through 2-D finite-element analyses, 
a' aefinitive loss of the HRR field [25,26] for short crack specimens as the plastic zone 
extends toward the free (tension) surface. The loss of HRR dominance is reflected by re
duced opening mode stresses but increased near-tip strains as the global deformation dis
rupts the small-scale yielding fields characterized by the HRR solution. Consequently, a 
single, geometry (and load-level) independent fracture parameter (CTOD, J) does not 
appear to apply for the short crack specimens except for severely limited levels of plastic 
deformation. The AI-Ani and Hancock finite-element analyses are consistent with the 
3-D analyses of the present study; both confirm the experimental observations reported 
here. 

Various investigators [13, 27, 28] have used the model proposed by Ritchie, Knott, and 
Rice {29], denoted RKR, to describe the effects of constraint on cleavage fracture. In the 
RKR model, cleavage fracture occurs when the maximum principal stress ahead of a sharp 
crack tip exceeds a critical value ( a1) over a distance characterized by micro-structural 
effects. When a loss of constraint occurs, the triaxial stress state is relaxed, the opening 
mode stress ahead ofthe crack tip is relieved, and brittle fracture is delayed until the criti
cal opening mode stress is achieved at greater deformation levels. Qualitatively, the RKR 
model confirms the significantly larger CTOD values for the short crack specimens in the 
lower-transition region where brittle fracture occurs following a loss of constraint caused 
by yielding to the free (tension) surface of the specimen. 

The micro-mechanics of ductile crack initiation has been examined by numerous in
vestigators including Ebrahimi [9], Ebrahimi, Matlock, and Krauss [30], and Green and 
Knott {31]. Ductile fracture initiates by tearing of microcracks and voids ahead of the 
blunted crack tip. Strain localizes in the ligaments between the microcracks and the 
blunted fatigue crack, causing the microcracks to grow and coalesce. If the stress intensifi
cation(f!tpe tip ofthe ductile microcrack reaches the critical fracture stress, cleavage frac
ture is tJ;iggered. However, the short crack specimens develop significantly greater CTOD 
levels (l!lrger strains ahead of the crack tip) than the deep crack specimens at identical 
crack--tip s.t~;ess levels. Consequently, ductile tearing initiates in the short crack specimens 
at a IO\Y~rtemperature than in the deep crack specimens, i.e., the critical strain for ductile 
tearingis developed before the critical stress required for cleavage fracture. Therefore the 
transition. from brittle to ductile initiation in the short crack specimen occurs at a lower 
temperature than the transition in the deep crack specimen. 
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8. Summary and Conclusions 

Laboratory tests were conducted on a low-strength structural steel (A36) to determine 
the effect of crack depth on the elastic-plastic, fracture toughness of square, three-point 
bend specimens. Fracture toughness was characterized by the crack tip opening displace
ment (CTOD). Short crack specimens having dimensions 31.8 * 31.8 * 127 mm (1.25 • 
L25 • 5.0 in.) with crack-depth to specimen-width ratios (a!W) of 0.15 were tested 
thro11ghout the lower-shelf and lower-transition regions in which there is no stable crack 
growth prior to a brittle failure. Fracture toughness values for the short crack specimens 
were compa!'ed to experimental results for deep crack specimens, a/W = 0.50, having the 
same dimensions. The deep crack specimens were previously tested by Sorem et. al. (11]. 
Three-dimensional, finite-element analyses were employed to correlate experimentally 
measured quantities, load and CMOD, with CTOD values and plastic zone sizes at failure. 

The results of this study support the following observations and conclusions: 

l; In the lower-shelf region, where ASTM E-399 requirements on plastic deforma
tion are satisfied, the short and deep crack specimens have the same critical CTOD 
values. The three-dimensional finite-element analyses for the two specimens re
vealthat the opening mode stresses ahead of the crack tip are identical at the same 
(critical) CTOD levels. These two observations confirm the independence of frac
ture toughness values on crack depth when the failure mode is stress controlled 
cleavage with severely limited crack-tip plasticity. 

2. At identical temperatures within the lower-transition region, the short crack speci
mens have critical CTOD values approximately 2.5 times larger than values for the 
deep crack specimens. The 3-D finite-element analyses reveal equivalent opening 
mode stresses ahead of the crack tip in the two specimens when compared at their 
respective, critical CTOD values. The extent of plastic deformation at failure in the 
two specimens is markedly different even though stresses ahead of the crack tip are 
identical. In the short crack specimens, plasticity spreads to the free (tension) side 
behind the crack tip and forms a plastic hinge at failure, while plasticity remains 
confined to the crack tip at failure for the deep crack specimens. The large differ
ence in crack-tip stress fields at identical CTOD levels, and consequently geome
try dependent critical values, demonstrates the inability of single-parameter frac
ture mechanics (as currently developed) to characterize the response. 

3. The initiation of ductile tearing for the short crack specimens occurs at a CTOD 
level (d,) approximately 1.5 times larger than the initiation value for the deep crack 
specimens. The 1.5 ratio applies at both the first detectable appearance of ductile 
tearing (a "thumbnail") and when the ductile tearing reaches 0.20 mm (7.9 mils) of 
crack extension (proposed as the amount of crack extension for the CTOD testing 
standard in ASTM). 

4. The brittle-to-ductile transition temperature is also influenced by the crack
depth to specimen-width ( a/W) ratio. The transition temperature for the short 
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crack specimens occurs at approximately 20°C (36°F) less than the transition tem
perature for the deep crack specimens. Consequently, the relative difference in 
CTOD values for the short crack specimens and the deep crack specimens at duc
tile initiation, O;, is less than the 2.5 ratio found for brittle initiation, Oc. 

This study convincingly demonstrates the significant effect of crack-depth to speci
men-width ratio (a/W) on elastic-plastic fracture toughness values (CTOD) for labora
tory specimens. Short crack specimens have larger critical CTOD values in the lower
transition region and at the initiation of ductile tearing. Moreover, short crack specimens 
exhibit ductile behavior at a lower temperature than deep crack specimens. These obser
:Vlltions have considerable implications for the application of CTOD test results to failure 
analyses and for development of testing/design specifications. For failure and fitness-for
service analyses, the crack depth selected for laboratory testing should reflect the flaw size 
and crack-tip "constraint" present in the structure. Such an approach should improve the 
correlations between laboratory specimen tests and structural behavior. That is, the auto
matic,adoption of lower bound toughness values obtained using deep crack specimens 
may be unduly conservative and costly. 
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Appendix A - Weibull Analysis 

Applicability of the Weibull distribution [32] has been demonstrated for a wide variety of 
statistical problems. The Weibull model may be applied to physical phenomenon for 
which the occurrence of an event in any part of an object occurs in the object as a whole. 
ElSillpJes include determining the weakest link in a chain, the size effect on failures in 
solids, and the fatigue life of structures. Various investigators have utilized the Weibull 
distribution to describe the lower bound fracture toughness and to characterize scatter 
attributable to specimen size [18-21] . 

•.•.•. 'B.~sqlts of the experimental CTOD tests were statistically modeled using the two pa
;:rii~t~I'\Veibull distribution: 

P(x) = 1 - e·<x/O)"' 

P(x) = probability that a given specimen has a value less than x 
x = measured variable (CTOD) 
0 = scale parameter associated with failure probability of 0.632 
m = shape parameter (the Weibull slope) 

On rearranging terms, the above expression may be written in the form: 

1 
ln[ln( ( ))] = m ln(x)- m In( B) 

1-P X 

where: 

- m ln(O) =the intercept at x = 1.0 

(A-1) 

(A-2) 

(A-3) 

Up~ar regression was conducted on the experimental CTOD values to compute the 
~~~~;t~U slope and intercept. The median rank was determined for each specimen using 
tne relation: 

1 n- 1 1 
P(x) "'1- (2)"N + (--)(2<1 - "Nl- 1) for N < 20 

N-1 

N = total number of samples 
n = rank-order number 

(A-4) 

1-P.(x) == probability that a given specimen had a value greater than (x) 

~ldesc:ri'bes the assumptions of Weibull theory and the manner in which devia
!11;~~~~~~:;~~~1 conditions affect the observed scatter. First, the Wei bull theory as
\~ slope (m) and thus a random distribution of flaws is required for the 
~1~()l!j<~\n~ali.stic:allymodeled. The Weibull slope indicates the relative scatter of the 

~l'~t1@!lhn.essvalues. The smaller the scatter, the greater the Weibull slope; similar 
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Weibull slopes imply similar absolute degrees of scatter. That is given an equal number of 
specimens for each set and equivalent Weibull slopes, if the lowest value obtained from 
one set of specimens is 2.5 times the lowest value obtained from the other set of speci
mens, the largest value obtained from the first set will also be 2.5 times the largest value of 
the second set. 

Second, ductile tearing prior to brittle failure affects the effective volume of material 
(flaws) sampled and therefore may invalidate the Weibull assumptions. Specimens exhib
itingstable crack extension are treated as suspended tests. That is, they serve to adjust the 
·relative placement of the other data values, but the actual CTOD values for the suspended 
tests are not plotted. 

Third, the experimentally determined values for the scatter are dependent on the num
ber of tests conducted in determining the scatter. The coefficient of correlation reflects 
the.applicability of the Weibull distribution to describe the test results. If the coefficient is 
.low, aqditional tests may be required to more accurately define the distribution. 
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Steel 

A36 

Steel c 

TABLE 1 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, % 

Mn s Si 

A36 0.20 1.11 

p 

0.007 0.023 0.029 

Yield 
Strength 

TABLE 2 

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

@ 0.2% offset 
Tensile 

Strength 
Elongation 
in 50.8 mm 

248 MPa 
(36 ksi) 

460 MPa 
(66.8 ksi) 

TABLE 3 

38% 

YIELD STRENGTH ADJUSTED TO TEMPERATURE 

Temperature Yi~ld Str~ngth 
Steel (OC) (MPa) (ksi) 

A36 21 to 0 248 36 
-18 262 38 
-43 290 42 
-76 345 50 

-112 462 67 
-195 793 115 

20 

Reduction 
in Area 

67% 



TABLE 4 

WEIBULL DISTRIBUTION STATISTICS 

(31.8 • 31.8 mm specimens) 

Probability Values 

'lffW, Temp. Slope Coefficient Mean 50% 90% 95% 

ratio . "C of Correlation mm mm mm mm 

eF) (mils) (mils) (mils) (mils) 

-18 6.71 0.978 0.166 0.168 0.127 0.114 
(0) (6.53) (6.61) (5.00) ( 4.48) 

"-43 3.36 0.952 0.233 0.249 0.142 0.115 
(--#5) (9.17) (9.80) (5.59) (4.53) 

.,.43 3.61 0.952 0.0937 0.0945 0.0561 0.0460 
(-45) (3.69) (3.72) (2.21) (1. 

3.58 0.919 0.0889 0.0894 0.0528 0.0432 
(3.50) (3.52) (2.08) (1.70) 

6.06 0.940 0.0341 0.0345 0.0253 0.0224 
(1.34) (1.36) (0.996) (0.881) 

4.28 0.999 0.0437 0.0439 0.0283 0.0239 
(1. 72) (1.73) (1.11) (0.941) 

5.67 0.963 0.0144 0.0145 0.0104 0.0092 
(0.567) (0.570) (0.409) (0.362) 

9.48 0.987 0.0034 0.0035 0.0028 0 0026 
(0.135) (0.137) (0.112) (0.104) 

10.99 0.950 0.0023 0.0023 0.0020 0.0019 
(0.092) (0.092) (0.079) (0.075) 
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Fig. 13. Weibull distribution for the A36 steel specimens tested at -43•C (-45•F). 
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Fig. 15. Plastic zones for A36 steel specimens (31.8 * 31.8 mm) corresponding to critical CTOD 
values for specimens tested at -76°C (-105°F). 
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Fig. 16. Plastic zones for A36 steel specimens (31.8 * 31.8 mm) corresponding to critical CTOD 
values for specimens tested at -18•c (O.F). 


